








































A Study on Reconstruction of Music for a Purpose of the Performance Structures:



























































































Ewa Poblocka 3:56 Pony Canyon
Vladimir Ashkenazy 3:59 Decca
Bart van Oort 4:01 Brilliant Classics
Maurizio Pollini 4:02 Grammophon
Michele Boegner 4:04 Disques-Barcarolle
Peter Katin 4:08 IMP
Nelson Freire 4:20 Decca
Arthur Rubinstein 4:26 BMG JAPAN
Yundi li 4:27 EMI
Maria Joao Pires 4:29 Grammophon
Irina Mejoueva 4:31 若林工房













































a Double or triple Axel Paulsen
b
Triple jump immediately preceded by connecting 
steps and/or othercomparable Free Skating 
movements
c Jump combination consisting of  a double jump and a triple jump or two triple jumps
d Flying spin
e Layback or sideways leaning spin
f Spin combination with only one change of  foot
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5） International skating union「Special regulations 
& technical rules single & pair skating and ice 
dance 2012」, Rule 501［Duration of  skating］, 
p. 80.
6） 前掲，Rule 511［Short Program Singles 2. The 
Senior Short Program］, p. 84.
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